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till damn near dark that night. And probab? ly got very little time for to eat his din?
ner. They worked long days too, sometimes. Of course then there'd be probably
months in the wintertime when the farm horse wouldn't do anything. (And that's
hard on the horse, too.) That's right. It's much better for them to be working
continuously, sure.  I never had any bad accident, no. But the years I was head
stableman, we had a lot of them. And that was my job, would be to destroy them. If
they broke their leg or anything, you know. It happened quite fre? quently. They'd
break their leg--a turnoff or something--they'd find out they're not able to hold the
box. And a lot of times it was really the driver's fault that he didn't put a sprag in
the wheels--you put a short stick of timber in the wheel. That means that that wheel
doesn't turn, so it holds the box back. So if he came to the top of the grade and he
didn't put the sprag in, by the time he'd get around to putting it in, the horse is
gone over the grade. The horse finds out then that he can't hold it, and he turns
sideways; and when he does, over he goes. That's more or less the driver's fault.
Sometimes you had a lot of drivers that were inexperienced themselves, and didn't
realize what could happen. (Did you ever have them, that min? ers just didn't care?)
Well, I mean, what the hell, sure.  I went down one night--they called me from home
here to go out--there was a big gray horse there. A fellow who drove him left the
horse on the empty road. I know he did. I found out afterwards. When I went down,
the horse was standing there with his leg broke off, between his fetlock and his
knee. The trip came in and hit him. See, the driver left him on what's called the
lower road, where the trip came in. The  chain runner from the outside end, he
shifted the switch. The horse, it's got to run in pretty snappy, because it drags the
rope, it's fastened on to it and drags in. The trip went in a little bit farther than
usual, and that horse was left standing in the dark. And of course, he couldn't see
the trip coming. And he got it on the shins, bumper of the box, broke it. It was
neglect, certainly. You weren't there to see what happened, and they would argue
a- gainst it. Lots of time I saw that hap? pened. But what could you do about it? 
Archie MacDonald, Florence: I'll tell you a story about the horses. The horses in
Florence colliery one time, and in most of the collieries, were badly used. Now it
wasn't that they were poorly fed or any? thing, but they were overworked, A good
horse, she'd work on the day shift. And the drivers were a contrary crowd, a lot of
them, and they pretty well ran the pit. You couldn't get along without them. If they
had dug in their heels about some-  A SHOP FOR CAPE BRETONERS AND THEIR
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